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ABSTRACT

Schoepite, [(UOr)8O2(OH)rz](HzO),2, transforms slowly in air at ambient temperarure to metaschoepite, UOr,ngrg 1o - r't,
and crystals commonly contain an intergrowth of both minerals. The transformation may be due to the loss of one-sixth of the
interlayer HrO groups in schoepite, and a possible smrctural formula for metaschoepite is [(UOr)EOr(OfDrz](HzO)ro: The trans-
formation of schoepite (a 14.337,, 16.813, c 14.731 A, P2rca) ro meraschoepite (a 13.99, b 16;72, c 14.73 A, Pbna) is
characterized by a 2Vo decrease in the a cell dimension, a slight decrease in the 6 dimension, and little or no change in the c
dimension. Unit-cell changes probably reflect the reorganization of H-bonds. Differences in unit-cell volumes induce strain in
crystals in which the transformadon to metaschoepite is incomplete, and stored strain energy may be-sufficient to rapidly drive
the transformation of the remaining schoepite to "dehydrated schoepite" la 6.86, b 4.26, c 10.20 A, Abcm (?)l when partly
altered crystals are exposed to an external stress (e.g., heat, sunlight or mechanical pressure). Metaschoepite is apparently stable
in air; canary yellow altered crystals commonly consist of a polycrystalline mixture of "dehydrated schoepite" and
metaschoepite. The alteration of schoepite to "dehydrated schoepite" occurs in three steps: (l) loss of all interlayer H2O from
schoepite, causing collapse of the layers, (2) abmic rezrrangement wirhin the struchral sheets to a configuration that may be similar !o
that of metaschoepite, and (3) funher re-ilrangement to a defect o-UOr(OH)r-type sheet. The complete reaction is

[(UOJ8Or(OFt)rzf(lfzO)n '+ 8 [(UOr)O65(OH),.] + l2HrO. We propose that "dehydrated schoepite" forms an omission solid-
solution over the compositional range UO3.0.75H2O to UOr.11r9, represented by the general formula (UO2)O0.25 -"(OI{)r.5 .2
(0 <;r < 0.25).

Keywords: schoepite, metaschoepite, uranyl oxide hydrate, uranium minerals, dehydration, phase transformation.

Sonmaarne

La schoepite, (UOr8Or(OFt)r zf(llzO)n, se transforme lentement en m6taschoepite, UOr.;r11rg (n = 2), dans l'air i temp6-
rature ambiante; les cristaux contiennent en g6n6ral un m6lange des deux min6raux. La transformation pourrait bien €tre due
l la perte d'un sixidme des mol6cules de HrO pr6sents dans la schoepite. Il est donc possible que la formule stru-cturale de la
m6taschoepite soit [(UO)8O2(OH)r2](H2O^)ro. La transformarion de la schoepite (a 14.337, b 16.8L3, c 14.731 A, P2,ca) en
mdtaschoepite (a 13.99, b 16.72, c 14.73 A, Pbna) est accompagn6e d'une diminution de 2Vo du parambtre r6ticulaire a, une
l6gbre diminution de la dirnension ,, et trds peu (ou pas) de changement dans le parambtre c. Ces changements t6moignent
probablement de la r6organisation des liaisons H. Les diff6rences des volumes de la maille qui en r6sultent mdnent tr la forma-
tion de contraintes dans les cristaux dans lesquels la transformation en mdtaschoepite est amorc6e mais incompldte. IJ6nergie
accumul6e pourrait suffire pour causer une transformation rapide de la schoepite r6siduelle en "schoepite d6shydrat6e" [a 6.86,
b 4.26, c 10.20 A, Abcrn (?)l quand les cristaux partiellement alt6r6s regoivent une contrainte externe, due par exemple tr la
chaleur, les rayons du soleil, ou bien une pression m6canique. Dans cette situation, la mdtaschoepite semble stable dans I'air.
Les cristaux a1t6r6s jaune serin condennent en g6n6ral un m6lange polycristallin de "schoepite d6shydrat6e" et de
m6taschoepite. L-altdration de Ia schoepite en "schoepite d6shydrat6e" s'effectuerait donc en trois 6tapes: (1) perte des mol6-
cules de HrO de la position interfeuillet de la schoepite, causant un affaissement de ces feuillets, (2) une r6organisation des
atomes d I'int6rieur des feuillets pour atl€indre un agencement semblable I celui de la m6taschoepite, et (3) r6organisation plus
avalcde, menant tr un feuillet de type ct-UO(OH)2 avec lacunes. La r6action compldte serait donc [(UOr)8Or(OH)rz](HzO)tz
'+ 8 [(UOrO0.r5(OH)ri] + 12H2O. Nous considdrons la "schoepite d6shydrat6e" exemple de solution solide par omission dans
l'intervalle de composition UO3.0.75HrO b. UOr.flr6, que repr6sente Ia formule g6n6rale (UO2)Oo.r5-,(OH)r5 *2, (0 (.r S 0.25).

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: schoepite, m6taschoepite, oxyde i uranyle hydrat6, min6raur d'uranium, d6shydratation, transformation de phases.
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E-mail addre ss : frnch @ cmt.anl.sov
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Minerals containing hexavalent uranium play an
important part in the transport and fixation of uranium
in nature; a knowledge of the phase relations and
paragenesis of these minerals is an important part of
understanding the geochemistry of uranium (Langmuir
1978, Shock et al. L997, Finch 1997a). The 25 or so
uranyl oxide hydrates comprise an important subgroup
of the more than 170 known minerals of hexavalent
uranium @inch 1994, Burns e/ al. 1996). The crystal
structures of most uranyl oxide hydrates are based on
sheets of polyhedra of the form [(UO),Q(OH;.1t2'-zro
(Christ & Clark 1960, Evans 1963, Miller et al. 1996,
Bums et al. 1990. Most of these minerals contain diva-
Ient cations and H2O groups in interlayer sites, but
several have electrostatically neutral sheets and contain
no interlayer cations. In this latter group, adjacent
sheets are bonded together through H bonds only
(Fnch et al. 1996a, Finch 1997b). Of the uranyl oxide
hydrates without interlayer cations, three are closely
related: schoepite, metaschoepite, and paraschoepite.
Sometimes called "[JO3 hydrates", these three minerals
can be represented by the general formula UOr.(2 +
x)HrO, where.r is less than one (Christ & Clark 1960).
The crystal structure is known only for schoepite,
[(UOr)8Or(OH),J(H,O),2 (Finch et al. 1996a), and the
structural formula of schoepite corresponds to x = +0.25
in the fonnula of Christ & Clark (1960).

Schoepite occurs at many oxidized uranium depos-
its, and it may play a key role in the paragenesis of the
complex assemblage of uranyl minerals that form
where uraninile has been exposed to oxidizing meteoric
water (Frondel 1958, Deliens 1977,Flnch et al. 1992,
Finch & Ewing 1992). Schoepite and other uranyl min-
erals also have been identified as corrosion products of
UO, and spent nuclear fuel (Wadsen l977,Wang &
Katayama 1982, Forsyth &Werme 1992,Sunder et al.
1992, Wronkiewicz et al. 1992, l996,Buck et al. 1997 ,
r998) .

During a recent crystal-structure study (Finch er aL
I996a), numerous crystals of schoepite were found
to alter spontaneously to a mixture of metaschoepite
and "dehydrated schoepite," UO,.g.311rO. Alteration
took place over several hours to days following ma-
nipulation of single crystals for X-ray examination.
The alteration of schoepite was first described by
Schoep & Stradiot (1947), and Christ & Clark (1960)
proposed dehydration as the mechanism by which
schoepite transforms to metaschoepite and paraschoepite
(also see Christ 1965). Fnch et al. (1992) exarnined
schoepite and its dehydration products, but found no
evidence for paraschoepite as described by Christ &
Clark (1960). Because the structural and paragenetic
relationships among schoepite and related uranium
minerals are still uncertain, we have examined the al-
teration of schoepite in more detail.

Pnevrous Wonx

The International Mineralogical Association recog-
nizes three structurally related hydrated oxyhydroxide
minerals of of hexavalent uranium, with compositions
that can be represented by the general formula UO3,(2
+ x)HzO (-r < l) (Nickel & Nichols l99l). Schoepite
was originally described by Walker (1923), and the
crystal structure was reported by Finch et aI. (1996a).
Schoep & Stradiot (1947) described paraschoepite,
5UO3.9trzH2O, but provided few data. Christ & Clark
(1960) reported the presence of paraschoepite from a
sample mixture that also contained schoepite and "de-
hydrated schoepiteo'. Paraschoepite is considered to
form by partial dehydration of schoepite (Schoep &
Stradiot L947,Chist & Clark 1960), although Christ
(1965) suggested that schoepite and paraschoepite are
polymorphs. Christ & Clark (1960) described a third
related mineral, metaschoepite, UO3.2H2O, also
formed by partial dehydration of schoepite.
Metaschoepite was identified from precession photo-
graphs of apparently single crystals of schoepite, in
which additional diffraction spots indicated that the fwo
minerals are in parallel growth.

Owing to difficulties in obtaining suitable single-
phase mineral samples, much of what is known about
schoepite is based on studies of synthetic analogues
(Hoekstra & Siegel 1973, Smith et al. 1982). Schoepite
and metaschoepite are difficult to distinguish on the
basis ofX-ray powder-diffraction data alone, and the
name "schoepite" is commonly applied to any minglal
or synthetic preparation with a formula close to
UOr'211r6. Synthetic UOtc/11r9 is most commonly
prepared by heating run products in water above ap-
proximately 50"C. When prepared this way, unit-cell
parameters commonly correspond most closely to those
of metaschoepite (Christ & Clark 1960, Debets &
Loopstra 1963, Finch et al.1997), although mixtures of
synthetic schoepite and metaschoepite also zue com-
mon (Peters l967,Fnch et al. L997). Paraschoepite has
not been synthesized and remains the least well defined
of the three related minerals described by Christ &
Clark (1960).

Schoepite, metaschoepite and paraschoepite are
struchrally and chemically distinct from the four uranyl
hydroxides, a-UO2(OH)2, B-UO2(OH)r, 1-UO2(OH)r,
and U.O3(OH)2 (Hoekstra & Siegel 1973,Smith et al.
1982), none of which contains structurally bound HrO
groups. When natural schoepite, metaschoepite, or syn-
thetic UO3.2HrO dehydrate in air at ambient temperatures,
or in water near 100"C, the phase that results is approxi-
mately isostructural with c-UOr(OtI)2 (Taylor & Hurst
1971), but with a composition between UO3.0.72H2O
(Peters 1967) and UO3.0.9H,O (O'Hue et a/. 1988); the
most commonly reported composition is UO3.0.8H2O
@awson et aI. 1956, Hoekstra & Siegel 1973). Christ &
Clark (1960) obtained UOr.Q.8HrO by dehydrating natu-
ral schoepite over H2SO,, calling the product "dehydrafetl



schoepite."'Dehydrated schoepite" also occurs naturally,
but it has not achieved official mineral status. It is read-
ily idenffied from powder-diffraction patterns, partly
because of an intense peak corresponding to -5.1 A,
the 002 diffraction maximum (Fnch et aI. 1992).Fie-
ure 1 illustrates the paragenetic relationships among
schoepite, metaschoepite and "dehydrated schoepite",
as inferred from natural occrurences and experimental
studies (Christ & Clark 1960, Smith et al.l982,Finch
et al. 1992,1996c).

The dehydration of schoepite to UOro0.311rg ir itn"-
versible, with "dehydratul schoepite' remaining uncbangd
even in humid air, for long periods @awson et al. 1956,
Christ & Clark 1960). UO3.0.8H2O does not react in wa-
ter at near-ambient temperatures (Dawson et al. 1956),
and reaction in hot water e 1@'C) yields a range of com-
positions, from approximately UO3.0.9H2O near 100oC,
to stoichiometric UOr.H2O above -290oC (Hoekstra &
Siegel 1973, O'Hare et al. 1988). The ranges of thermal
stability for the UO2(OH), polymorphs, as well as for
schoepite and metaschoepite, are indicated in Figure 2.
Phases with compositions from UQr.Q.8HrO to
UO3.H2O are isostructural with ct-UOr(OH)2, and "de-
hydrated schoepite" is the name commonly applied to
any ct-UO2(OH)2-type phase within this compositional
range. To explain the irreversible dehydration of
schoepiteo Sobry (1973) proposed that schoepite might
contain hydronium ions (HrO*); however, Frnch et al.
(1996a) demonstrated that only neufal HrO groups occur
in schoepite, leaving unanswered the question ofwhy the
ransformation of schoepite to UOr.0.8Hp is irrevenible.

DrsuNcutsrmtc ScHoEpnE AND MprascHoepITE

Where X-ray powder diffraction is the only ana-
lytical method available, schoepite and metaschoepite
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Hc. 2. Thermal stability of schoepite (S), metaschoepite (MS),
dehydrated schoepite @S) and the UO(OH)2 polymorphs
(a, B, y) in water. Lines are solid where the stability field
for each phase is established with a high degree of certainty,
and dashed where less certain or metastable. The question
mark along the tie line between a-UOz(OtD2 and DS indi-
cates the uncertain nature of this solid solution. The stability
fields were deduced from experimental studies and natural
occurrences (Cbrist & Clark 1960, Smith et a|.1982), as
well as data reported here.

can be distinguished only by precise determination of

unit-cell parameters (Finchet aL.1997) (Tables 1,2).
In addition, both natural and synthetic samples may con-
tain a mixture of schoepite and metaschoepite, in which
case the two are best identified by using frrll-pattem-fitting
methods such as Rieweld refinement Gnch et aI. 1992,
1995,1997). A C-centered subcell can be described for
both schoepite and metaschoepite, with^ approximate di-
mensions, a'= 7 .15, b' = 4.2, c' = 7.35 A (Christ & Clark
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Ftc. l. Representation of the nanlal phase relationships among schoepite, metaschoepite
and dehydrated schoepite, as inferred from natural occrurences ar:d experimental stud-
ies (see text).
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TABLE 1. UNIT.CELL PAMMETERS REPORTED FOR SCHOEPITE AND SYNTHFTIC UOT'zH'O (A)

MINERALS

mineral a b c

sch@pite '14.40 '16.89 .14.75
sch@pit€ 14.23 16.72 14.62
sh@pne 14.33 16.79 14.73
metasch@pito 13.99 't6.72 14.73
paraschoepite 14.13 16.83 15.22
schoepite 14.U 16.81 14.73

synlh. temp.

40.c

method usod rcI.

rotation photos t1l
Debye-Schenermmera t2l
pr@€sion I3l
pr@ession t31
Pr&€ssion t3l
singl+cr)6taldiffnctometer l4l

SYNTHETtC UOe.2HrO

a b c methodused

13.971 16.696 '14.872 ditfEctometor tsl

r14.o8 116.71 tu.7q tr@tcutated 
16,4

60'C 13.984 16.701 14.673 Debyo-Scherer€meE lgl

References[1]Bil l iet&deJong(1935);t2lProt6(1959);[3]Christ & Clark(1960);[4];Finchefa/.(1996a);tS]
Dobets & Lmpstra (1gffi); [6] PeteB (1967rimFhch ot at. (1994; [s] sobry (1973).
Noles ' unils are In kX. I Data of Petec (1 967) but unit-cell parameters are @alculated by Finch €t a/. (1 994 for
two phases.

"heatod s€v€EI hB.' 14.36 16.66 14.74
tt4.g5 116.71 i1a.l l

Debyescherer €me€ 16lrrealculaled 
16,4

TABLE 2. AXIAL RATIOS REPORTED FOR NATUFAL SCHOEPITE AND RELATED MINEMLS

schoepite
schoepite
'sch@pite (?)
schoepile
schoepite
schoepit€
schoepite
schoepite
mot6cho6pite
pa6choepite

schoepite

synthetlc
synthetic

synthetic

method used

optical goniom€ter
opliml goniomoler
opliel goniometer
opti€l goniomeler
opti€l goniomeler
XRD (rotation & powdor)
XRD (powder)
XFtD (precession)
XBD (precession)
XRD (prrce$ion)
XRD (4aircle difl Ectometer)

XHD (powder)
XRD (powdeo
remlculated
re€lculated
XRD (Dowder)

a/b

0.852r
0.8521
0.855t
0.852
0.851r
0.852
0.851
0.85i]
0.837
0.889
0.853

clb

0.875
0.875
0.900
o.874
o.874
0.873
o.474
o.aT7
0.881
0.904
0.876

0.879
0.845
0.882
0.882
0.879

rel.

t 1 l
I2l
t3l
t4l
t5l
t6l
m
t8l
t8l
t81
tel

t101
t l  1 l

[1 1.12]
111,121

I13t

0.837
0.862
0.84.:,
0.859
0.837

Releren@sl1lwalker (1923); [2] Sch@p (1924); I3l Buttgenbach (1924); Ial; Ungemach (1929); [S] patache
(1 934); [6] Billiet & de Jong (1935); m Prctas (1 959); [8] Chrisl & Ctark (1 960); [9] Finch er at(1 996a); [1 O] Deb€rs
& L@pstra (1963); [11] Peters (1967); [12] Finch aral. (1997); I lsl Sobry (1973).
Nol6 ' Buttgenbach (1924) reported the oplic ilis panllel to (OO1), not (O1O) (Walke|1923; Christ & Clark 1960).' a/b values are twice those reported by Walker (t 923), Schoep (1 924), Buttgenbach (1 924) and palrche (1 994).

1960, Finch 1994). This subcell corresponds to the ap-
proximate positions of U aloms at (0,0,0) and (0,0,ta), and
the strongest diffraction-maxima for both minerals are
those corresponding to this subcell. These sfrong dififrac-
tion-maxima give rise to a pseudohexagonal net in hftO
precession photographs, a characteristic of most uranyl
oxide hydrates (Christ & Clark 196O,Finch 1994).
The subcell in schoepite has nearly the same dimen-
sions in the plane of the sheets (a' -b' plane) as does
cr-UO2(OH), and, by analogy, "dehydrated schoepite"
(Taylor & Hurst 1971, Smith et al. 1982).

Although their X-ray powder patterns are closely
similar, schoepite and metaschoepite are readily distin-
guished by single-crystal diflraction techniques (Christ

& Clark 1960). Systematic absences are diagnostic be-
cause schoepite displays diffraction aspect Pbca,
whereas metaschoepite. displays diffraction aspect
Pbna. The two minerals are therefore readily distin-
guished in frOl precession photographs, in which h = 2n
for schoepite arLd h + I = 2n for metaschoepite. In addi-
tion, hkl precession photographs of schoepite and
metaschoepi[e are distinctly different. Both minera]s are
characterized by the same apparent systematic absences
in frkO photographs, and both display the same strong
subcell reflections: those for which h =2n and k= 4n,
The next most intense group of diffraction spots in hftO
photographs of both schoepite and metaschoepite are
those for which ft = 2n and k = 4n X 1. In schoepite,
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Flc. 3. Comparison of fttO precession photographs of (a) schoepite and (b) metaschoepite.
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these appear as satellites beside the strong subcell re-
flections in ZK) photographs (Fig. 3a), whereas they do
not appear as satellites, but between the subcell reflec-
tions along 4* in photographs ofmetaschoepite (Fig.
3b). When mounting crystals of good optical quality for
precession photography, crystallo$aphic orientations
are readily determined optically because the optic
planes ofboth schoepite and metaschoepite are parallel
to (010) (Walker 1923, Christ & Clark 1960). Mounting
crystals for precession analysis with the rotation axis
perpendicular to the plane of the optic axis (parallel to
a) allows one to obtain both hle0 and hll photographs
and thus to unambiguously distinguish schoepite and
metaschoepite or to identiff a composite pattern (c/.
Fig. I of Christ & Clark 1960).

Christ & Clark (1960) stated that they obtained preces-
sion photographs of paraschoepite that were distinctive;
however, they did not reproduce a photograph, reporting
only an X-ray powder pattem for paraschoepite with ad-
mixed "dehydrated schoepite". We were unable to
obtain any precession photographs that could be anrib-
uted to paraschoepite. Some crystals of schoepite with
dark inclusions commonly produced precession photo-
graphs indicating inclusions in parallel growth with
schoepite (or nearly so). The most common inclusions we
found are becquerelite, founnarieriteo vandendriesscheite,
and ianttrinite. Tanthinils, [U*r(UcOr)oO6(OH)4](HrO)e,

is known to oxidize to schoepite or metaschoepite
(Schoep & Stradiot 1947, Guillemin & Protas 1959,
Burns et al. 1,997) (Fig. 2), and the X-ray powder pat-
tern for paraschoepite reported by Christ & Clark
(1960) can be interpreted as a composite paftern of
metaschoepite, "dehydrated schoepite", and ianthinite
(Finch et aI. 1997). Whatever the true nature of
paraschoepite, we were unable to identify it in any sam-
ples that we studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Single crystals of schoepite were removed from two
museum samples (91.62 and B3616) originally from
the Shinkolobwe mine, Shaba, southern Congo. Both
samples contain uraninite, uranyl carbonates, uranyl
oxide hydrates and uranyl silicates. Schoepite crystals
were taken directly from the surface sf sample 83616,
whereas crystals were extracted from the interior of
5ample 91,.62by breaking it open. Unit-cell parameters
of single crystals were measured either on a four-circle
diffractometer or by precession photography (Table 3).
Precession photographs were taken for two of three
principal orientations (ftft0 photographs and either 0ft1
or ft01 photographs).

During a structural study of schoepitn (Fnch et al.
1996a), cleavage fragments from several crystals of
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TABLE 3. MEASURED uNtr-cELL PARAMFTERS (4) FcR scHoEptrE AND MFfAScHoEptrE cRysrALS

@mmeni6

a3616
's-c(2)

sc-f
sc-o

s scr(1)
'sc-d(2)

'6c -d(1)

s-b

91.62

$hod 14.06 16.74
sch@ 14.30 18.24
shoa 14.308(2) 16.808(3)
shob 14.337(3) 16.813(5)

'14.o 16.72
14.074(n $.717(4
14.17(1) 18.74(1)
14.26 16.72
14.296(3) 16.n5gl
14.301(3) 16.788(4)
14.308(3) 16.793(2)
14.31 16.76

14.7 metschoeprte. broad mulma
14.7O('l\ metashoephe,stable(@ted)
14.68(2) slable(coated)
14.69 beloE alleEtion to metNh@pito: sd2)
14.713(4) stable(coated)
14.712(4\ altered to DS and MS
14.706(3) stable(coated)
14.71 allor€d to DS and MS

14.58 cr)€tal heated in waten 65(f8)"C for 19 d.'14,72 subsequentlyheat€dlnalrat120'Cfor1 hr,
14.705(4) slable (not mted)
14.731(4\ stable (not ruted)

t Standard deviations are t1o in the last decimal pla@; siandard deviations lor prtresion daia are nol reported.| 6ct(1) and sc{(2) are th€ sme smpl6. unit-cell paEmeteB of sc€(2) were not detemined as p@isely as
for s€{t, due to the poor qualityot precaslon photographs after tEnslomation to meta$h@pite.' Ec4(1) and &4(2) are the sam€ cr)€tal, but data ms rmileted on sc-df2) atler six months.

schoepite had been extracted from sample B3616. Sev-
eral months later, many of the schoepite crystals that
remained in the sample had altered. The cores of most
altered crystals were composed of a fine-grained yel-
low powder, whereas crystal rims remained more or
less translucent yellow. These altered crystals were re-
moved from sampleB36I6,and X-ray powder diftaction
data were collected on the powdered material from the
cores of the altered schoepite crystals. To avoid possible
frirtherreaction, the altered material was not ground Unit-
cell parameters of the phases comprising the altered
material were determined by RieWeld refinement (Finch
et al. 1995) using known structures as starting models
(faylor & Hurst 1971, Finch et al. 1996a), and uranilm
positions only for metaschoepite Cfable 4); atomic param-
eters were not refined.

ln order to examine the stability and possible trans-
formation of schoepite in water at elevated temperatureo
several single crystals of schoepite from sample 91 .62
were heated at 65 + 8oC in deionized water for seven to
nineleen days. Precession photographs of these crystals
were taken after heating. In addition, a single crystal
(schoc, dimensions: 0.20 x 0.30 x 0.05 mm) of inclu-

X-ray intensity dala ftom one crystal of metaschoepite
that clearly displayed diftaction asryt Pbna (sc-f, sample
83616) were collected on a single-crystal dffiactometer
(Iable 3). We attempted to determine the structure; how-
ever, the qualiry of the data was too poor to allow a
reasonable solution ofthe structure. Only the U posi-
tions could be determined (Table 4), and these were
used in our structural model of metaschoepite for
Rietveld refinement of unit-cell parameters from pow-
dered samples containing metaschoepite.

Rssu-rs

Spontaneous alteration of schoepite in air (25"C)

We found that the relative stabilities of schoepite
from the two samples (91.62 and B3616) were differ-
ent. Nearly all crystals of schoepite from the surface of
sample B3616 altered following manipulation and re-
moval of cleavage fragments. Altered crystals became
clouded or opaque, including crystals extracted for X-
ray analysis and many crystals remaining on the
sample. Alteration was inhibited in some crystals ex-
tracted from B3616 by coating them with hair spray,
and these did not alter further for more than two years
(Table 3). In contrasto schoepite crystals from sample
91.62 were not coated, and these did not alter during
this study (after more than two years of storage in air;
all crystals ltsm sample 91.62,however, have now al-
tered). Unit-cell parameters and axial ratios of schoepite
crystals from sample 91.62 we consistent with those re-
ported for schoepite (Tables 1, 2), whereas unit-cell
parameters of schoepite from sample B3616 are more
variable, with values ranging from those of schoepite to
those characteristic ofmetaschoepite (Table 1, Fig.4).
As noted above, crystals from sample B3616 were ob-
tained from the surface of the sample, whereas crystals
from sample 97.62were extracted from its interior.

Although measured unit-cell parameters vary con-
tinuously between those of schoepite and metaschoepite

TABLE 4.

d 14.074(3) b 16.717(3\ c 14.697(13)

Sito

u(1)

u(21

u(3)

u(4)

'0.01e6 (5)

0.0059 (s)

0.2680 (5)

0.2670 (5)

v

.0.1450 (4

-0.3749 (n

.0.2403 (7)

.0.0091 (7)

z

0.2471 1Z)

0.2457 m

02231 (7)

0.2651 (7)

' Crystal sc-/(gample &3816); atomlc posfions d6tomlned by dicct methods.
Final B index of 19.5%; isotroplc displacoment pametere only. Z = 8.

sion-free fresh schoepite from sample 91,62 was
mounted on a glass fiber and heated in air for one hour
at 720"C. Precession photographs were taken of this
sample before and after heating.



(Table 3), many ofthese are average values ofcell pa-
ftureters for the two minerals intergrown in one crystal.
Individual diffraction-maxima for inlergrown schoepite
and metaschoepite are not readily resolvable with film
data or a four-circle diffractometer. However, our
dif[ractometer data indicate asymmef ical peaks owing
to the presence of two phases in several crystals. Crys-
tals consisting of both minerals are usually optically
homogeneous and cannot be identified by optical ex-

15.5

15.0

a,P u.s
(A)

14.0

13.5

16.65 b 6) 16.85

Ftc. 4. Unit+ell parameters of schoepite and metaschoepite ftom
'Iable 

3 (filled symhls) and values reported elsewhere (hol-
low symbols; Table 1). Damonds and squares represent
minerals; open squres are for natural schoepite (S),
metascho€pite (MS) and paraschoepite (PS) (Christ & Cla*
1960) (Iable l). Circles reprresent synthesis products @ebes
& Loopsnra 1963, Petem 1967, Sobry 193). Estimated uncer-
ainties for diftactomet€r data indicarc tlo (closed-end error
ban) (Iable 3); unceraindes for p'recession data are estimafe*
{.157o of the measured unit-cell pararneters (open-ended er-
ror ban). Estimated uncertainties for the a and c cell edges are
less than the extent of the datapoints at the scale shown Un-
certainties for data from other snrdies are not indic€Ed Values
for paraschoepite @S) are shown for completeness; however,
the srrfirs ofpaftNchoepite is unc€rtain- (Nore: Horizontal axis
is greatly expanded compared to the vefiical axis.)

aminatisn; if a sufficient component of each mineral is
present in a crystal however, precession photographs may
display a disinctive composite patern (Chis & CIrk 1960).

X-ray powder-diffraction data from powdered mate-
rial obtained from crystals in sample B3616 that had
altered in the laboratory indicate that the resulting
material is a mixture of metaschoepite and "dehydrated
schoepite", in some cases with minor schoepite. Crystals
from sample B3616 did not decompose homogeneously.
Instead, small regions that had decomposed to
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polycrystalline malerial were surrounded by a deep yel-
low clouded rim. These rims had developed cleaya5e
fractures parallel to (010) (Fig. 5). Precession photo-
graphs of the rims of altered crystals demonstrate tlat
they commonly contain intergrown schoepite and
metaschoepite, and that their unit-cell parameters are
closest to those of metaschoepite. In a previous stttdy,
schoepite crystals 1to6 sample 9I.62 that had been
ground and Ieft in a sealed glass vial for three months
also decomposed to a mixture of metaschoepite, "dehy-
drated schoepite" and minor schoepite (Finch et al.
1992). The spontaneous alteration of powdered
schoepite from sample 91.62 at room temperature con-
trasts with the relative stability of single crystals from
the same sample, a difference probably caused by grind-
ing. Nevertheless, alteration of schoepite crystals from
sample 83616 yielded the same products as the altera-
tion of powdered schoepite from sample 91.62 (Fnch et
al. 1992). There has been no further visible change in
5ample B3616 after more than two years. "Dehydrated
schoepite" does not replace the remaining metaschoepite.
This observation is consistent with previous findings
that metaschoepite and dehydrated schoepite are stable
with respect to further change (Christ & Clark 1960,
Fnch et al. 1992).

One crystal of schoepite from sample 83616
[crystal sc-c(7), Table 3] altered spontaneously over-
night at 2O"C to metaschoepite fsc-c(Z)l during a
ten-hour X-ray exposure, As a result ofthe transfor-
mation, the crystal changed from translucent sulfur
yellow to deep golden yellow with numerous inclu-
sions. We propose that before tle transformation, this
crystal contained minor metaschoepite. Though addi-
tional spots attributable to metaschoepite are not
evident n tbe hkl precession photograph taken of this
crystal before the transformation, the existence of
metaschoepite is indicated by the shortened a cell di-
mension before the transformation (Table 3). The
transformation of this crystal was characterized by a
2Vo decrease in the a cell dimension, from 14.26 A to
14.0 A; there is no measurable change in the b or c cell
dimensions (Table 3). The appearance of weak diffrac-
tion-spots inthe hOl photograph with /z and I both odd
indicate a space-group change from P2tca (pseudo-
Pbca) for schoepite to Pbna for metaschoepite. The
strongest diffracted intensities in hkO photographs of
both schoepite and metaschoepite are for h = 2n and k
= 4n.The next most intense diffraction-spots in the E&0
photograph of schoepite differ from those in the hle0
photograph of metaschoepite. Although there is no
change in systematic absences, the hl6 photographs of
schoepite and metaschoepite are distinctive (Fig. 3).
Our results indicate that most (if not all) crystals from
the surface of sample B3616 that had altered spontane-
ously in the laboratory consist of intergrown schoepite
and metaschoepiteo whereas crystals taken from the inte-
rior of sample 91 .62 contained little or no metaschoepite
(Table 3).
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Flc. 5. Schematic representation of an altered crystal of metaschoepite plus "dehydrated
schoepite". Light regions represent "dehydrated schoepite" (DS), and dark regions are
metaschoepite (MS). Dashed lines indicate the (010) cleavage developed in
metaschoepile following rransformation from schoepite. The size is indicated for a
typical altered crystal from sample 83616.

Schoepite alteration in water (-65oC)

Schoepite crystals heated in deionized water be-
came brittle and developed abundant inclusions. Most
of the crystals altered in this way have opaque cores,
although their rims remain fianslucent and optically
continuous. Optical examinations indicate that many
inclusions are fluid, but fine-grained opaque inclusions
were observed in several samples (comprising less than
-5 voI.Vo). The optic axial angles (2Vo) of altered crys-
tals range between 65o and 80o (estimates within
approximately * 5o)o consistent with the optical proper-
ties reported for schoepite (Christ & Clark 1960).

Precession photographs of crystals heated in water
closely resemble the composite pattern in precession
photograph reported by Christ & Clark (1960) and pho-
tographs 66tained from the rims of altered crystals on
sample 83616. Photographs taken with the X-ray beam
parallel to the structural sheets (ft01 or Okl photographs)
display streaking parallel to c*, suggesting disorder.
Minor streaking perpendicular to c* also is evident, but
streaking in LkO photographs is relatively minor. Pre-
cession photographs exhibit more fogging rhan photogfaphs
of unaltered crystals. Diftaction spots are broad compared
to those of rrnaltered crystals, but are similar to those in prre-
cession photographs of metaschoepite crystal sc-c(2)
(Fig. 3b) and remnant metaschoepite from the rims of

altered crystals from sample 83616. Spot broadening,
sfieaking and film fogging prevented us ftom determin-
ing unit-cell dimensions of schoepite and metaschoepite
separately, where both are present, such that we report
average values only.

The average a cell dimension of crystals heated in
water is 14.0 A, and none was found with 4 greater
than 14.1 A. Th" au"ruge b cell dimension is fO.Z A,
regardless of duration of heating. The c cell dimension
was dfficult to measure precisely, owilg to sfreaking,
but values range from 14.6 A to 14.8 A. Evidence for
the -I0.2 A c cell dimension characteristic of "dehy-
drated schoepite" is not apparent (Christ & Clark 1960,
Finch et al. 1992). However, if present, inclusions of
"dehydrated schoepiteo' would not be apparent in pre-
cession photographs if not crystallographically oriented
with metaschoepite. The poor quality of most ft01 pho-
tographs made systematic absences difficult to
determine. Diffraction spots corresponding to subcell
reflections in ftftO photographs (ft = 2n and k = 4n) and
ftOl photographs (ft = 4n and I = 2n) remain the most
intense, as for unaltered schoepite (and metaschoepite).
One crystal, after being heated-for nineteen days, had a
very short c dimen-sion (14.6 A) and an intermediate a
dimension (14.06 A). T\ehl<O photograph of this crys-
tal indicates that ft is always even and that there is no
restriction on k (k is even for observed 0K) spots). The



ft01 photograph of this crystal unambiguously displayed
diffraction spots for which the sum (h + l) is always
even, consistent with an z-glide parallel to (010); how-
ever, diffraction spots for which both h and / are odd
are extremely weak. No Okl-oriented photograph was
obtained for this crystal. X-ray intensity data from this
crystal were collected on a single-crystal diffractometer,
ftom which we attempted to determine the structure;
howevero the quality of the data was too poor to allow a
reasonable solution ofthe structure or stable refinement.

Dehydration of schoepite in air (120"C)

In order to examine short-term structural changes
that occur as schoepite dehydrates, we heated a thin
(-0.02 mm) crystal of schoepite from sample 91.62
(schnc) n air for one hour. Before heating, the crystal was
translucent yellow with no indication of metaschoepite
(Iable 3). After one hour at 120"C, the crystal was a deep
golden yellow and contained abundant inclusions, visu-
ally similar to crystal sc--c(2) after it had transformed to
metaschoepite. Detailed optical examination of the
mounted crystal was not possible, and the crystal
disaggregated when we attempted to remove it from the
glass rod after examination by precession.

Precession photographs of crystal schoc after heat-
ing display broad diffraction spots, and most show
concentric streaking, spanning arcs of a few degrees
(Fig. 6). The only diffraction spots apparent in hol
photographs are those for which h = 4n and I = 2n (n-
dexing refers to the original schepite); in /,frO photogaphs,
the shongest diftaction spots are those for whi ch h = 2n
and. k = 4n. These strong reflections correspond to the C-
centered subcell described above. but with a c dimsnsist
of -10.2 A. As noted, these are the approximate cell di-
mensions of UOr.Q.$[1rO or "dehydrated schoepite"
(Dawson et aI. 1956). Many of the most intense subcell
reflections nthe hl{ photograph are split @g. 6a). In
one quadrant, the split reflections are 480, 640, 800,
880, and 10,4,0 (plus symmetrically related spots in the
1e6aini1g quadrants); no split spots are apparent in ft01
photographs (Fig. 6b), and there is no evidence for the
-7.35 or 14.7 Arepeat along the c axis, as is character-
istic for metaschoepite. In addition to the strong subcell
reflections, several low-intensity spots are evident in
hftO photographs (visible on a light table only and not
apparent in Fig. 6a; they are indicated in Fig. 6c). These
low-intensity spots define a pattern resembling that of
metaschoepite (h = 2n and k = 4n + l) and are not split
(Fig. 6c). The pattern of these lower-intensity spots re-
sembles that observed in precession photographs of
metaschoepite (Fig. 3b).

Tlvo crystallographically related phases are clearly
evident from the hlc0 photograph of crystal schoc afler
heating (Fig.6c). One phase (phase l) displays rela-
tively strong spots only, whereas the other (phase 2)
displays both strong spots as well as the low-intensity
spots. We can describe cell dimensions for two phases
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(a and b axes parallel to the a and^D axes of the ori^ginal
schoepite): for phase l, a = 696 A, and b = 4.18 A; for
phase2, a =7.1 A and b = 16.2 A; (note that the a di-
mension of phase 2 may be 1,4.2 A, as no upper level
photographs were obtained; however, no evidence for
the longer a-cell dimension is evident in ft01 photo-
graphs either). Both phases display the same
repeat-distance along c: lO,2 A, Of courseo phase I is
approximately equivalent to "dehydrated schoepite". It
has a shorter a and a Tonger b than reported for
UOr.0.8HrO, for which a = 6.86, b = 4.26, c = 10.20 A
(Dawson et al. 1956) (Note: cell dimensions of
Dawson et al. are transposed cab compared to a-
UO2(OH)2: Taylor 1971). The unit-cell volumes of
phase I and UO3'0.8H2O are approximately equivalent:
Vnu* r = 296.7 43, Vos = 298.1 A3. The combination of
the hN diffraction character and unit-cell dimensions
ofphase 2 suggests that it possesses a structural sheet
similar to that of metaschoepite.

Dlscusslott

The transformntion of schoepite to metaschoepite

Our data are consistent with the observations of
Christ & Clark (1960) that natural crystals of schoepite
commonly consist of intergrown schoepite and
metaschoepite (Table 3). The transformation from
schoepite to metaschoepite at ambient temperatures is
slow; however, the rate varies widely among sampleso
and crystals may last for geologically long periods
(Finch er al. 1996b). The transformation of crystals
from the surface of sample 83616 seems to have pro-
gressed further than for crystals obtained from within
sample 91.62 (Table 3). We auribute this to the relative
isolation from the afinosphere of crystals within sample
91.62. We did not determine whether the transformation
of schoepite to metaschoepite is reversible; however, the
structural role of interlayer HrO groups in most uranyl
minerals suggests that HrO cannot be removed from
interlayer sites without structural modification (Finch er
al.1996c, Finch 1997b). The H2O groups in schoepite
occupy well-defined positions and constitute part of a
complex H-bond nefwork in which all H2O groups link
via H-bonds across adjacent structura.l units 6io"O 

"t 
or.

1996a). There are no occluded H2O groups in schoepite,
such that their removal would leave the structural sheets
unaffected (Hawthorne 1992, Fnch 1997b).

Tlvo of the melve interlayer Hp groups in schoepite
are more weakly bonded than the remaining ten (Finch er
aL l996a); the transforrnarion of schoepite to metaschoepite
may be relaled to the loss of these two H2O groups. The
otherten Hp groups evidently remain within theinterlayer
of metaschoepite, because the skuctural sheets do not col-
lapse as a result of the fransformation (Table 3). Removing
only the two most weakly bonded H2O groups should in-
duce relatively minor changes to H-bonding. Diferences in
ttre diftacted intensities in ft/d precession photograpbs fol-

STRUCTURALREI.{TIONS AMONG SCHOEPITE. METASCHOEPITEAND'DEFTYDRATED SCHOEPITE"
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Flc. 6. Precession photographs of crystal schoc after heating in air at 1 20'C for one hour (a)
ftlO photograph; (b) ft01 photograph; (c) Representation ofthe ft*O p'recession photograph
in (3a) with weak ditraction spos enhanced. The pattern indicates the intergrowth of
two phases, one with an c-UOr(Otf2-type sheet: "dehydr*al schoepite' (phase 1, filled
spots), and one with a structual sheet that may resernble that ofmetaschoepite @hase 2,
hollow spots). Reciprocal axes are indicated at right and labeled 'DS" for phase I and
'WS" for phase 2.

lowing the transformation of schoepite to metaschoepite
clearly reflect stnrcural rearrangementparallel to the sheeB
(Fig. 3), probably the result of modified H-bond anange-
mens. If tlp transformation to metaschoepite is due to the
lms of one-sixttr oftlrc inerlayerHp groups from schoepite,
then a pssible structural formula for metaschoepite is
IOO:)aOz(OfDtl(HrO)ro, equivalent to UOr./11r9.

Figure 7 shows the structural environment of the
two weakly bonded H2O groups in schoepite, W(5) and
W(l1). Every H2O group in schoepite is H-bonded to
an OH group within the structural sheet. W(5) and
W(11) act as H-bond acceptors tq OH(5) and OH(11),
respectively; they also act as donors to two (or three)
uranyl O atoms in the adjacent sheeto each at a distance
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FIc. 7. Atomic arrangement and H-bond interactions between the structural sheet in

schoepite and the two HrO groups not members of the pentagonal H2O rings, W(5) and
W(11). View along [100],.r = 0.25. O(5) is behind the plane of the illusration.

of -2.9 A (Fig. 7). Removal of W(5) and W( 1 1) there-
fore leaves the corresponding OH groups (and uranyl O
atoms) underbonded. If the bond-valence contribution
of OH(5) and OH(ll) to their respective H atoms re-
mains approximately 0.8 valence units (vz) eacho the
removal of W(5) and W(11) leaves those H atoms
underbonded by -0.2 va. Expected O-0 distances for
H-bond interactions are less than 3.1 A (Buut lg72).H-
bonds associated with O-O distances of 3.1 to 2.95 A
and O-H-O angles in the range 110 - 135'correspond
to an H-O bond strength of 0.05 to 0.07 vz (Brown
197 6u b). If the H atoms from OtI(5) and OH(II) eacb
form a trifurcated H-bond of -0.07 uz to the three uranyl
O atoms in the adjacent sheet, their bond-valence re-
quirements can be satisfied,

The nearest O atoms that may act as H-bond accep-
tors for OH(5) and OH(II) are uranyl O atoms to
which W(5) and W(ll) are H-bond donors in schoepite.
Each of two groups of three uranyl O atoms, O(5),
O(7), O(12), and O(3) O(14), 0(16), define a plane that
is approximately 5.0 A from OH(ll) and OH(5), re-
spectively. Each group ofthree uranyl O atoms forms a
nearly equilateral triangle, with each uranyl O atom

approximately equidistant from the OH groups in the
adjacent sheet. In order to establish H-bonds from
OH(ll) and OH(5) to uranyl O atoms il the adjacent
sheet, the sh-eets must pucker by -2.4 A, or approxi-
mately 1.2 A cooperative puckering of both sheets.
Accompanied by slight shifting alon-g [00], this puck-
ering will leave a distance of -3.0 A between OH(II)
and OH(5) and the three uranyl O atoms in the adjacent
sheet, and O-H-O angles of approximately 135'. Such
a configuration is consistent with bond-valence contri-
butions of 0.05 to 0.07 vu from the uranyl O atoms to
ttre H atoms and is comparable to multiple H-bonds in
other phases (Brown 197 6b).

The remaining ten HrO groups originally in schoepite
remain within the interlayer after the transformation to
metaschoepite. There is a complex network of H-bond-
ing among these ten interlayer H2O groups, as well as
between them and the structural sheets (Finch er al.
1996a). The loss of one or more of these interlayer H2O
groups will profoundly disrupt H-bonrling interactions
(Finch 1997b), and spontaneous dehydration of
metaschoepite is not expected at ambient temperatures.
This explains the apparent stability of metaschoepite in
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air (Christ & Clark 1960, Finch et aI. 1992,1996b, c)
and also explains why there is little or no change in
(002) Iayer spacing when W(5) and W(ll) are lost from
schoepite (Table 3, Fig. 4). The unit-cell volume of
metaschoepite is smaller-than that of schoepite, owing
to an approximately 0.3 A decrease rnthe a cell dimen-
sion. The shorter a dimension in metaschoepite may
reflect shifting and puckering of the layers as well as
changes to the configuration of interlayer HrO groups.
Only slight distortions of the pentagonal HrO rings and
small sffis in the positions of uranyl O atoms are re-
quired to make the schoepite structure conform with
the Pbna symmefi'y of metaschoepite.

Differences in tle unit-cell volumes of schoepite
and metaschoepite must induce strain in crystals that
contain both phases. This strain may promote furtler
transformation of crystals that have partly converted to
metaschoepite when manipulated or otherwise stressed
(e.S.,by exposure to heat or sunlight), which would
explain why some schoepite crystals spontaneously
decompose to "dehydrated schoepite" at room tempera-
ture when manipulated in the laboratory (Christ & Clark
1960, Finch et al. I996a). Domains already transformed
to metaschoepite do not decompose in this way, hence
the incomplete conversion of crystals to "dehydrated
schoepite" when they alter spontaneously (Fig. 5).

Another effect of the transformation of schoepite to
metaschoepite is embrittlement of crystals and the ap-
pearance of a (010) cleavage. This secondary cleavage
is manifested as subparallel fractures in metaschoepite
(Fig. 5), which may explain striations parallel to a ob-
served on the (001) face of paraschoepite crystals
(Schoep & Stradiot 1947). T\e (010) cleavage may
help reduce strain by acting as shear planes along
which adjacent domains within a crystal may contract
differentially along [100]. Cleavage planes are also
potential pathways for H2O released from schoepite. As
only H-bonds link structural sheets and H2O groups in
schoepite and metaschoepite, embrittlement may also
be a manifestation of changes in H-bonding and tle es-
tablishment of sheet-to-sheet H-bonds in metaschoepite,
as observed in curite (Mereiter 1979).

Tran"sformation of schoepite to "dehydrated schoepite"

The short c dimension of crystal schoc after one
hour at 120'C indicates that heating in air caused com-
plete collapse oflayers in schoepite. This snucnral collapse
must reflect the loss of all inteflayer H2O groups from
schoepite, for which tn c = 7 .36 A, and recrystallization of
an cr-UOz(OF[)r-type layer structure, with rn c = 5.1 A.
The collapse of layels in schoepite occun rapidly and com-
pletely as all interlayer Hp is lost. Domains within the
strucural sheets apparently undergo redrangement from
the schoepite configuration before alteration to a sheet
structure that may be similar to that of metaschoepite,
as indicated by weak diffraction-spots that resemble the
diffraction pattern in precession photographs of

metaschoepite (Fig. 6c). The "metaschoepite-like" do-
mains (phase 2) are laterally continuous with the
cr-UOr(OH)2-type sheets of "dehydrated schoepite"
(phase l). The structural relationship between the
sheets in schoepite and those in ct-UO2(OH)2 is shown
schematically in Figure 8. The structural sheet of
schoepite is essentially an ordered c-UOr(OtI)2 defect-
structure with 1/8 of the anion positions in ct-UO2(O$,
vacant and 1/8 of the anions shifted toward the vacan-
cies; differences in the U positions between the two
sheet types are minor (Fig. 8).

Our results indicate that the complete structural rear-
rangement required to convert schoepite into the
a-UO2(OH)r-type structure of "dehydrated schoepite"
proceeds in three steps. The first two steps are rapid: (1)
loss of all interlayer Hp; (2) concomiant rearrangement
of the structural sheet to a metastable intermediate struc-
ture with a metaschoepite-like sheet (phase 2). The first
two steps are represented by a single reaction:

lruOr)BO2(OII)r2](H2O) r2+[(Uo2)8olOH)n]+ lzHro (l)

The third step requires relaxation of the structural
sheets from the configuration of the metastable inter-
mediate to the configuration of the sheet in "dehydrated
schoepite" (phase 1):

[(UOr)8Or(OH)rr] +8[(UOr)Oo.zs(OH)'.s1. Q)

The right-hand side ofreaction (2) represents a struc-
hrre-derivative of c-UO2(OIf2 in which anion vacancies
are disordered. The composition of "dehydrated
schoepite" on the right is UO3.0.75H,O, close to that
first reported by Dawson et al. (1956), UOro0.311r9, and
essentially the same as reporled by Peters (1967) for a
phase produced by thermal decomposition of synthetic
UOt 211rg between 250" and 400'C:UOt'9.7211r9.

The replacement of some OH groups by O atoms,
combined witl vacancies in the structural sheets, re-
quires that hydrogen-bonding in "dehydraled schoepite"
is substantially reduced compared to that in stoichiomet-
ric cr-UO2(OIfr. The proportion of anion vacancies in
"dehydrated schoepite" is 1:8, Le., one anion vacancy
per unit cell in "dehydrated schoepite". When placed in
contact with water, some of these vacancies may be
filled by OH groups, as UO3.0.9H2O is the composi-
tion attained in water below 150"C (Protas 1959, Peters
L967,O'Hare et aI. 1988)i the corresponding structural
formula is [(UO)Oo r (OH) 13]. The proportion of ani on
vacancies is reduced from 1:8 in UO3.0.75H,O to 1:20
in UO3.0.9H2O. The reduction in vacancies enhances
H-bonding between adjacent sheets and explains why
"dehydrated schoepite" reacts in water to give stoichio-
metric a-UO2(OH)2 at higher temperatures @awson ef
al. 1956, Smirh et al. 1982), but does not hydrate at any
temperature (Hoekstra & Siegel 1973). The observed
compositional series between "dehydrated schoepite" and
ct-UO2(OH)2 can be explained by an omission solid-solu-
tion with the general formula [(UO)O65-,(O[I)15,1, with
.r varying from zero in'dehydrated schoepite" lnO.25 n
c-UO2(OH)2.
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Ftc. 8. Schematic representation of the structual sheet in schoepite (Finch et al. 1996a)
illusrating its relationship to the structural sheet in stoichiometric o-UOdOH)z Gaylor
& Hurst 1971) (right). Filled circles are uranyl ions (uranyl O atoms not show:r); open
circles are O atoms of the sheets (Oz- and OHJ: solid circles represent occupied posi-
tions, dotted circles are vacancies in o-UOr(OH), that are replaced by a single O atorn
in the schoepite-type sheet. The structural sheet in "dehydrated schoepite" has lhe same
s6mFosition as the schoepite sheet (UO;0.75H2O), and therefore must consist predomi-
nantly of five-coordinated uranyl ions; however, the high degree of order that gives rise
to tle larger unit-cell in schoepite and metaschoepite is absent in "dehydrated schoepite',
in which anion vacancies are disordered, giving rise to the a-UO(OH)r-type unit cell.
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